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RE=OINDER TO TS~ RE?LY TO 
W:;ST~R...~ KZ!-ITt!C::tY UNIVERSITY'S AT!!LZTICS PROGRA..,{: 
FIN~~CIAL BURDE~ OR BCON? 
We acc r eciate the thought:'..!l REPL'{ made by t!1e Fiscal AffaIrs . . , 
C~mmittee of the Faculty Senate to our study . Section One of this 
rejo inde r was ..... r itt en by Bob P'..l l sinell':"; Sect:,c:1 T· ... e , which deals 
wit!1 the statistical model, was written by Brian Goff . 
SECTION ONE 
I will consider the points made in the REPL'[ in the same order 
in which they appeared . 
(l) Questionable Assunptions. 
(a) Nothing written in the REPLY indicates that Wh~ is 
operating at full capacity. The fact that residence halls are at 
full c3pacity during the fir~t biO or three weeks of the senester 
says little about wh e ther the institution is at full c.:lpacity. My 
paternal grandparents owned an Italian bakery dur ing the Great 
Depression and they oper ated at near-full capacity. Because bread 
sold well during that period (for obvio us economic reasons), should 
we assune that the whole economy was at near - full capacity? 
Moreove r, we indicated in our original paper that WKU residence 
halls are at full capucity (early in the semester) because they are 
priced below market value. Finally , we included dorm rentals as a 
m~rgin~l co~ t in our study (to be conservative), so why even 
me ntion it no' .... ? 
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En~oll::lent C3.pS may be " seriously disc:.Jssed, " but that does 
nat mean t~at we are oper3tin~ at or near full capacity; many 
reasons suc~ C3. p S may be desirable have lit~le ~o do with physic3.1 
c.:lpacity. Many fac'..llty mer.tbers doubtless prefer smalle r class 
sizes or may wi sh to inc:'ease the "quality " of our students. 
" 
We do nat i.laintain tha t. e::lpty classrooms indicate an 
lIin'adequate" nunber of students; they do, however, indicate excess 
physical capacity in the normal usage of that word. ·If we were' 
really operating at or near - full capacity, we might well be forced 
to consider week-end classes. l 
Interestingly enough, using a system developed by the Western 
Interstate Council on Higher Education (WIeHE), Wh~ / S Office of 
Institutional Research r ecently "ran a utilization study of 
Western's instructional space. " The WIeHE system, in effect, 
considers a school to be operating at IIfull c3pacity " when all 
classrooms are in use 4 hours per day, 5 days per week, and when 
class enrollment equals classroom capacity . (I believe that such a 
definition is obviously much too conservative, and the Director of 
Institutional Research does too. ) Using that standard, neverthe-
less , it was estimated that at Wh~ (a) rooms were in use about 75 
percent of the operating time , (b) when the rooms were in use, 
e nrollment was about 57 percent of room capacity , and therefo re, 
INoting that students " prefer ll weekday to weekend classes 
doesn't say much. i\fter all, I IIprefer ll a Mercedes to a Ho nda but 
purchased a Honda because it is so much cheaper. We might be able 
to e ntice students to take weekend ( o r night ) classes by charging 
lower tuition fees at such " less preferred" times - - if ever we get 




(c) t~e (Neigh~ed average) percent of overall room c3pacity in use 
was only about 49 percent. 2 Thus, using even such an unrealistic 
defir:ition of II f:..111 c.J.pacity,1\ 1";",11 operates at less than 50 percent 
of full capacity. 
(b) Our com~cn sense tells us that if a student athlete wants 
" 
to part:'cipate competit:'veP/ 1:1 his or her sport then he or she 
will net ccne to WKU if the University drops the sport . It further 
tells us that if the student wants to play and another schoal 
offers him or her an athletic grant - in-aid but WKU does not, the 
student will choose the other university. The athletic coaches at 
WKU believe that if an athlete is good enough to be offered a WKU 
athletic grant-in-aid, that student surely will be offered one 
elsewhere . Their first - hand experience is consistent with our 
assumption. 
While it is not inconceivable that student-athletes would 
attend Wh~ even if their sport were dropped, it is doubtful that 
such students exist in sufficient numbe rs to justify the assumption 
that student athletes would enroll at WKU whether or not " their " 
sport were dropped . After all, they can receive an education 
elsewhere , and at a lower cost (i . e., they can receive a grant-in-
aid elsewhere). Surely the burden is o n the authors of the REPLY 
to provide the relevant estimates; that something is "not 
inconceivable" hardly makes it eligible as a good working 
assumption for empirical research. 





The s;:':lte!!lent: " I: st:u..dent athletes c:"ose not to at;:end Wh"U, 
they would mos;:. likely be repl aced by other students" implies t!1at 
scmehm. s;:.udent - athletes oc::upy precious spaces that become 
available to non - student-athleces only when the fo~er yacate the 
prem~ses. It is obvious to me that all the ncn- student-athletes 
who want to be here (in the sense that they are will ing and able" /to 
pay the cost of doing so) are already here. (Of course, this 
argument ultimately relates to the issue of whether or not W,,"U is 
a t full capacity.) 
The issue of causality, with respect to sports performance and 
enrollment, is considered below by Brian Goff. I pause here only 
to make three observations . 
(i) While everyone has his or her own "correlation is not 
c3usillity ll anecd.ote,J t!1e REPLY authors seem to thi nk that such 
implicit advice is useful only when criticizing others . 
There is something strange about an argument that (a) begins 
with the st;)tement that correlation does not prove c;)usation, and 
(b) proceeds t o , by statistic3l manipulation, show that lI ah;) 1I the 
correlations are too small to be significant. Suppose, after 
making their statistic;)l manipulations, the REPLY authors had found 
that indeed, the correlations were very high . Would they then 
reject their results bec;)use they would remind themselves th;)t 
)Although I must confess, I think their anecdote is not a very 
good one. Surely at some (large) bee count the correlation bet'"een 
the number of bees and the number of people wea ring shorts is 
negative (;)nd non - spurious). I look fO~Nard to seeing the authors 
of the REPLY wear ing shorts when the '!Killer Bees '! arrive in Bowling 




cor~elaticn does not ne cessari ly imply c~usation? I f it is not 
proper to infer causat i o n from high correlations, is i t proper to 
infer .rlcn - c.J.usatian fr o:n 10' .... cor::.-elations? (Technically, it could 
be t r.Je that their model is misspecified -- and "We t hi.nJ<. it is.) 
It seems t~at the REPLY aut~ors want it bo th ways : statistics 
can't be used to prove what the aut~ors dislike , but s t atis t ics ·.c an 
be us ed to disprove what the authors dislike . 
(ii) The REPLY authors nate that our " assumption" t!1at 
athletic per fo~ance has an impact on enrollment " ' " is glaring 
petitio principii : to the extent that the argument of PSG rests on 
this as s umpti o n, it is assuming its conclusion, and is circular . II 
l ,. 
But we do not assume a relationsh ip : we develop a testable hypothesis 
concerning such a r elat ionship , based o n acceptable economi c 
theory, and we test t~at hypothesis empirically. That, in fact , i s 
h ow science is conducted in economics . 4 
(iii) The REPLY authors write that our enrollment-caused-by-
athletic - performance " assumption " (note again that we insist tha t 
it is not an assumption) " ... is an essential component in an 
a r gument whose purpose is to demo nstrate that the athletic program 
r esults in an increase in enrollment. " Frankly, I'm getting a 
little tired of hearing and reading things t hat imply that we have 
some hidden agenda, or that we had a c onclusion i n mind and s e t out 
to demonstrate it. We undertook this study because it was obvious 
4Thi s point i s so obvious it is hard to understand why the 
REPLY authors ma ke such a big deal about this issue. Maybe 
claiming that anothe r' s work is i llogical helps one ' s cause; or 
maybe it was jUGt a good chance to use a l ittle Latin. 
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to us (and to anyone wit~ t=aining in economics) t hat the Vas study 
overstated t~e casts and understated the benefits of Wh~'s athletic 
program. S We thousht it would be interest ing to apply economic 
analysis to the issue . If people cannot believe that 'w,e are 
c~pable of ~aking an honest in~~irf' then that ~ays more about the~ 
than it does about us . And such charges are rather hypoc::-itical', 
corning as they do from people (not necessari ly t he REPLY authors) 
"'·hose r eal ain is to realloca t e money f::-o::1 athletic programs to 
faculty sala r ies . 
(2) ornit~ed Considerations. 
Whi le it is true that we did not identify all possible 
marginal costs , neither did we co nsider all possible marginal 
benefits . Some of each were omitted bec~use we deemed them to b e 
relatively small and difficult to quantify (and hence not worth the 
cost of estimating) . We certainly are willing to read any 
exhaustive study which does attempt t o measure with precision all 
potential costs and bene fits. Perhaps the authors of the REPLY are 
will ing to do so in the future. 
Once again, I defe r t o Brian Goff t hose comments regarding the 
statistical model. I do, however, want t o comment on the notion of 
allocating funds to academic (as opposed to athletic ) scholarships. 
5The most obvious (Vas) cost overstatemen t is the assignation 
to the athletic budget of t uition "costs" (pure accounting 
transfers) of student athletes' tuition grants-in- aid ; the most 
glaring revenue (Vos) under~tatement is the failure t o allocate to 
the athletic program state formul~ funding monies tha t accrue to 






I have no quarrel ' .... ith t nat nation . It was I , in fact , who 
proposed such an idea to t~e Faculty Se na te some fou r years ago --
based on the same econc~ic ~odel used in our s~udy . Neither the 
faculty nor t he ad~inis~ration rushed to put such a p~an into 
action. It i s amusing to note, nonetheless , that my model was not 
r ecel ved • .... 1 tn suc!1 hastil i ty t he n . Could it be tha tit is the ", 
conclusions, and no t the model , that r ankle? 
At any r ate , we 'Jere only interested in discovering whethe r 
the athle tic progr am as a whole (and each sport withi n that 
program) was self-financing. Nowhere in our study do we say that 
t he same funds could nat , at least theoret ically , be used more 
efficiently in a n alternative use . We are prepared to analyze any 
serious studies th~ t address this import3nt issue. 6 
(3) Inconsisten t r esults. See Brian Goff ' s r emarks . 
( 4 ) Faulty l ogic. (See ii in Part 1 above r ega r ding our having 
" a ssumed our conclusions " ) . 
I keep r eading about hO'. .... we argue against a hypothetical 
opponent who It advoc;:t tes el i miniJting WKU's athletic progriJm 
al t oget her. It First, I would like t o point out tha t the Vos r eport 
does indeed at least h i nt at rep l acing Wh~ ' s athlet ic program with 
intramurals and that many t ownspeopl e i n te r pre t what has been 
wr itten a nd said in p r e cisely that manner. Second, in ou r r eport 
6While it i s cert~inly valid to consider alterna tive 
expenditures th;:tt potent i~ lly a r e more efficient th~n the athle t ic 
program, we h~vcn/t observed that t he administrat ion (o r the 
Faculty Se nate fo r tha t matter) is particularly co ncerned with 




we co not li~it ourselves to t hat co nsidera t ion. We do indicate 
whac would happen to revenues and costs if the program were 
And we indicate what would happen to costs and 
r evenues if eac.1. specific sport were eliminated: (Pe6'ple cont inue 




whole.) Third , we note that due to the fac~ that most casts are 
sunk (not marginal ) , reducti on in the scope of specific programs • 
(fo r example , a drop to Division II or III, or to intramurals ) 
would c~use revenues to fall fast e r than cos t s a nd weake n the 
f inancia l condition of WXU. 
In closing, I would l ike to say that our major conclusion 
(which seems to have gotten lost in the statistical argument 
conce rni ng the effect of athletic perfo rmance on enrollment ) is 
unsc~thed by the REPLY . Our main finding was that once the 
relevant costs and r evenues a re i dentified, then the annual 
athletic program incurs costs that exceed r evenues by only 
$ 330,036 ; and that in order to be self - financing the athleti c 
program need only attract about 80 non- a thletes per year to enroll 
at Wh'1J . 
Now we turn to Brian Goff's c omments rega rding our statistical 
model. 
SECTION TWO 
The REPLY purpo rts t o show that the PBG/ARI~~ model is 
inappropriate and flawed and then its authors estimate a n 
alternative least squares (LoS) model, ' .... hich is clilimed to be 
supe r io r. 
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In t~e follo~ing pa~agraphs we address three ma i n issues : 
1 ) C= itic':sms of the PSG medel; 
2) P=cble~5 in the a lte rnative analysis; 
J) comparisons of the t°"/o models . 
, 
1) criticisi:'\s of the P9G/ARIH.lI.. Model 
" 
(a) The main c=iticisID of t!1e ARIHA model focuses on a supposed 
st~tist ical bias in the predictions/ r esidua l s of both t he 
"ARI!A'.A - On l y ll and ARD1A-.;thletic models. The REPLY calculat es 
predicted and residual values based on simply adding the 
constant t er::l [323.7 in " ARIHA- Only!! and - 837 in ARIl1A-
Athletic model) t o the r est of the equation . This is 
incorrect. 
Due t o a misunderstanding of ARI!1.A. modelling o n t he part 
of the REPLY authors , or to a lack of communica t ion on our 
part, these values were treated in the REPLY as constant terms 
in typic~l regression equations. Instead, t hey are estimates 
of "HU" in ARIl1A pa rl an c e. The full !l constant t erm " is 
computed by 
Cons t a nt = MU (1 - Autoregress ive Coefficient) 
or Constant = 323 . 7( 1 - 0 . 62 1 ) in "ARIMA- Only " c ase 
Constant ~ - 83 7 (1 - 0.67) in full ARI MA - Athletic c~se. 
[See Pankratz, p . 241] 
Bec~u5e of this co n fus i o n, the REPLY generates overpredictions 
in the " AnIMi\ - Only " model and underpredictions for the 




misc.J!c:J.lation by tne REPLY authors. The residuals in both of 
our medels CO, in fac~, su~ to zero; hence, t~e assertion in 
t::'e REPLY that t~e "A..'qI:1A-O:lly ll medel and the full PSG model 
gen erally overpredic~ is false, not simply in judgment but in 
f3C';.. Thus, to the extent that the c:::-itic·isws of our model 
" 
rely on this misconception an the part of the REPLY authors, 
much of what is written in their Appendix is erroneous and 
irrelevant . 
As additional checks of the PSG model's residuals for the 
desired property of independence af errors (i.e. non -
systematically correlated), we performed the Box-Pierce Q test 
[Q(lag,24) = 20.5), the Duroin-Watson , and the Durbin- h test 
(DjW = 2 . 02; Ourbin - h = 0.09J. All of these indicate a lack 
of residual correlation . Also, we overfitted the model with a 
second autoregressive terw , which proved insignificant. This 
is a common means to check for correlation in the errors and 
also supports the conclusion of no res idua l correlation. 
(These are for the full PSG model: the same residual 
statistics for the ARI!1i\-Only yield identical results.) 
(b) The claim that a more desi r able number of observations for 
ARI!1.;\ analysis would be larger than the number available is 
correct . However, this holds true for all time series 
analysis techniques, including l east squares. Estimates 
sometimes must be made under less than optimal condi tions. 
(c) It is true that the ARI~\ method was designed primarily for 
fo=ecasting applicaticns. However, predicting or forecasting 
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the inpact of d r oP9ing at~letics 1S the ~~es~ion wi th whic~ we 
were c::::mce r :1ed . 
(d) The RE?LY i~plies t~at we pulled an underhapded trick by 
including ot!1.e r KY enroll::tem:. changes as an additional, ". r a ther 
than cent~al variable . The REPLY also says that other KY , 
enrollment is the primary causal variable. 
Neither othe r KY enro llr.tent nor the a utoregressive 
te~ (lagged enrollment) i s a primary causal variable . Both 
stand as proxies for t he underly i ng causal variables such as 
income , tuition, graduat ion r a tes , and so on. We expected 
tha t the ARI!1.A-Only model would already filt e r out most of the 
impact of othe r KY enrollment . I nclusion of other KY 
enrollment reflected our desire to be up front and , at least , 
pe~it the possibility tha t the ARIMA - Only model did not 
capture most of the influe nce of the underlying causa l 
vari ab les. 
2) Proble~s ~n the REPLY (LS) analysis 
(a) Whe n the REPLY LS model includes l agged football and 
basketball perc entages along with dummy variables for post-
season pl a y, it is misspecified . Including the dummy 
vari~bl es with the continuous variables assumes the dummy 
variables have an additional impact on t op of the c ontinuous 
v~riables . We do not claim this in our paper . Statistically, 
inclusion of all four athletic varia bles creates the classic 
regression p r oblem of mul t icolli nearity (or strong correlation 
amnng regressors) . This problem creates large r st~ndard 
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e~=ors of c~efficients relative to the coefficients , whic~ 
reduces t-statistics. The results of our estimations are noe, 
therefore, inconsistent. 
(b) The Durbin - watson statistic on the REPLY LS model = 1. 31, 
whic~ falls in t~e ambiguous range for whether the medel's ) ., 
residuals are systematically corr elated. 
J) Ccmoarison of the Medels 
The REPLY LS medel (R2 = 0 . 45) QutperfoIT.ls t he ARIHA- Only 
(R2 = 0.38) in te~s of predictive ability. The full PSG 
(ARIHA-Athletics) model (R2 = O.55) outperforms the REPLY LS 
model (the LS - Athletic model R2 = 0.47) . On predictive 
ability , the full PSG model is superior. 
The PSG madel generates unambiguously, uncorrelated 
residuals. The REPLY LS model is ambiguous as to residual 
correlation according to the Durbin- Watson test. 
Co nclusions 
1 . The REPLY does not show the PSG results to be inappropriate. 
The primary attempt to show that the PSG model is 
inappropriate is based on miscalculation by the REPLY autho r s . 
2 . The REPLY offers an altern~tive, though inferior , estimation 
technique. Using th is altern~tive model, basketball winning 
has a smaller and less signific~nt impact. Footba l l h~s no 
impact. 
J . If the REPLY LS model pl~ces a l ower bound o n the estimates 
and the PSC model an upper bound , we would 5till conclude that 
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baskatball has substantial enrolloent impacts . Football's 
impact would be s~aller than basketball's and more open to 
question. 
, 
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